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Degradation of ancient Maya carved tuff stone at Copan and
its bacterial bioconservation
Kerstin Elert1, Encarnación Ruiz-Agudo1, Fadwa Jroundi 2, Maria Teresa Gonzalez-Muñoz2, Barbara W. Fash3, William L. Fash4,
Nieves Valentin5, Alberto de Tagle6 and Carlos Rodriguez-Navarro 1✉
Much stone sculptural and architectural heritage is crumbling, especially in intense tropical environments. This is exemplified by
significant losses on carvings made of tuff stone at the Classic Maya site of Copan. Here we demonstrate that Copan stone primarily
decays due to stress generated by humidity-related clay swelling resulting in spalling and material loss, a damaging process that
appears to be facilitated by the microbial bioweathering of the tuff stone minerals (particularly feldspars). Such a weathering
process is not prevented by traditional polymer- and alkoxysilane-based consolidants applied in the past. As an alternative to such
unsuccessful conservation treatments, we prove the effectiveness of a bioconservation treatment based on the application of a
sterile nutritional solution that selectively activates the stone´s indigenous bacteria able to produce CaCO3 biocement. The
treatment generates a bond with the original matrix to significantly strengthen areas of loss, while unexpectedly, bacterial
exopolymeric substances (EPS) impart hydrophobicity and reduce clay swelling. This environmentally-friendly bioconservation
treatment is able to effectively and safely preserve fragile stones in tropical conditions, opening the possibility for its widespread
application in the Maya area, and elsewhere.
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INTRODUCTION
Deterioration of stone results in the loss of invaluable pieces of
sculptural and architectural heritage1. Damage is particularly
dramatic in hot and humid environments such as the Maya area
in Mesoamerica, where archaeological sites, excavated structures,
and inscribed stone monuments are exposed to heavy rainfall and
high humidity and temperature conditions that exacerbate
physical and chemical weathering, as well as biodeterioration2,3.
Different conservation materials, such as polymers or alkoxysilanes
have been applied as protectives and/or consolidants to halt or
minimize the deleterious effects of such weathering processes1,4.
So far, however, most treatments had either limited success1, or
even exacerbated damage5.
These problems are exemplified by the case of the archae-
ological site of Copan (Supplementary Fig. 1), one of the most
remarkable Classic Maya (250–900 CE) centers in Mesoamerica
and designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site6. Copan was built
using a local volcanic tuff7. After extensive archaeological
excavation starting at the end of the 19th c and the first half of
the 20th c, reliefs of inscribed stone blocks (hieroglyphs),
architectural sculptures, and stelae started to degrade at a rapid
pace. Figure 1a–d shows pictures of the Hieroglyphic Stairway of
Copan (dedicated 756 CE), the longest known Maya inscription,
taken in 1895 and in 2004. Massive loss of stone material rendered
parts of the hieroglyphs almost unreadable. Remarkably, some
carved blocks adjacent to damaged ones are in a good state of
conservation (Fig. 1d and Supplementary Fig. 1e). Since the 1950s,
studies performed to understand the decay process generally
concluded that biodeterioration was the main culprit8,9. As a
result, biocide treatments were massively applied since the 1970s
without any positive effect8. The presence of clays in the tuff stone
was considered as a factor in its deterioration8, but neither a
definitive proof for such a link has been presented, nor an
effective conservation treatment for such a potential weathering
mechanism was developed. Consolidation with acrylic polymers
and alkoxysilanes was implemented in the 1980s and 1990s, but
proved ineffective in the long-term8,9.
To gather detailed information on the degradation mechanism
(s) of Copan stone as a basis for its conservation, here we sampled
different stone blocks at Copan (Supplementary Fig. 1), and
analyzed their chemical and textural features. Subsequently, we
tested on a clay-rich volcanic tuff stone and under the site’s
tropical environment, an advanced bioconservation treatment we
have developed that is based on the bacterial biomineralization of
calcium carbonate following the application of a sterile nutritional
solution (M-3P; see Methods) that selectively activates the stone’s
indigenous carbonatogenic bacteria. This alternative ecological
bioconservation approach exploits the capacity of several bacteria
of producing CaCO3 via different metabolic routes, a process that
is ubiquitous in nature10. The main advantage of our method is
the fact that it does not require the isolation, culture, and
application of a carbonatogenic bacteria inoculum to the stone
artwork11 as occurs in the case of previous bacterial conservation
methods10,12. Our method is thus more economic and easier to
apply, especially in locations with difficult accessibility, such as the
Maya area, and has shown very promising results when applied on
limestones in several monuments in southern Europe13–15. Here,
we applied the sterile M-3P solution both in situ, on selected trial
areas in the north wall of Structure 10L-18 (Fig. 1e) showing
extensive damage and loss of surface material (Fig. 1f), as well as
ex situ, in the laboratory, on tuff stone blocks collected from
different areas of the Copan Acropolis. The application of our
biomineralization treatment on Copan tuff stone represents a
unique possibility to test the efficacy of this method is an intense
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tropical environmental and on an exceptionally challenging non-
carbonate stone substrate containing clays. The evaluation of the
physical-mechanical and mineralogical-textural features of the
treated stones, as well as the evolution of the stone microbiota
shows that this treatment is highly effective. Moreover, no
undesired side effects were observed during the period of
evaluation. We anticipate that the treatment could be effectively
deployed in the Maya area, where there is a strong need and
demand for effective conservation treatments. It could also be
effective in other tropical locations and elsewhere, particularly in
the case of clay-containing stones for which there is no fully
effective conservation treatment so far16–22.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of Copan tuff stone
Copan tuff composition ranges from trachydacite to rhyodacite
(Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 2). Under the
petrographic microscope it shows a volcaniclastic rock texture,
with a partially devitrified glass matrix and scattered micro-to-
millimeter sized feldspars, quartz, and scarce biotite phenocrys-
tals, along with sparse mm-sized lithoclasts (basalt) (Fig. 2a).
Stone blocks showing a high degree of alteration systematically
display pervasive fractures parallel to the exposed surface (Fig.
2a). The separation among parallel fractures is ~0.5–3 mm, which
matches the thickness of scales falling off the stone blocks and
carved surfaces at Copan. The stone porosity is moderate to high,
according to water saturation under vacuum (27 ± 3%, N= 4)
and mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) (28 ± 2%, N= 2)
analyses. Note that the average porosity values correspond to
the different Copan tuff stone varieties defined below. X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis of powder samples (Fig. 2b) and
oriented aggregates (Fig. 2c) enabled us to define three main tuff
lithotypes: Type 1 includes abundant kaolinite and quartz, with
small amounts of albite and sanidine (Supplementary Figs. 3 and
4). It is buff-colored and shows minimal decay; Type 2
corresponds to the most abundant whitish/buff or greenish-
colored stones, commonly displaying scaling and flaking. It
contains smectites (montmorillonite) along with zeolites (mor-
denite, either alone or with heulandite and/or clinoptilolite), in
addition to quartz, sanidine, and albite (Fig. 2b, c and
Supplementary Fig. 4); and Type 3 corresponds to green colored,
highly deteriorated stone blocks showing massive scaling and
flaking. It includes abundant smectites and the zeolite analcime,
along with quartz and feldspars. Quantitative XRD Rietveld
analysis showed that Copan stone contained up to ~9 wt%
smectites and 12–33 wt% glass (amorphous) fraction (Supple-
mentary Fig. 4). In a few samples, especially those collected close
to modern cement mortars, gypsum (≤5 wt%) and trace amounts
of calcite were detected.
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) with X-ray
spectrometry (EDS) microanalysis shows abundant kaolinite in Type
1 stones (Supplementary Fig. 3) and micro- to nanometer-sized flake-
like smectite and prism-shaped zeolite crystals in the porous matrix
of Type 2 and 3 stones, surrounding larger quartz and feldspar
phenocrystals (Fig. 2d). Some feldspars showed corrosion features in
association with microbial biofilms (Supplementary Fig. 5), as
observed after microbial bioweathering23. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)
imaging, along with EDS analyses show that the smectite in Type
2 and 3 tuffs is montmorillonite (Fig. 2e) with the representative
structural formula K0.07Ca0.27Mg0.21Fe0.43Al1.47Si3.81O10(OH)2.
These analyses confirm that this tuff underwent hydrothermal
alteration to different extents leading to zeolitization and
formation of clay minerals, including smectites7,17, explaining
the differences among the three lithotypes identified here. Such
intrinsic compositional differences appear to be at the root of the
differential weathering observed on-site (Fig. 1 and Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1e). This suggests that chemical weathering and/or
biodeterioration are not the main causes of decay. Otherwise, all
stone blocks exposed to similar conditions should display a more










Fig. 1 Decay of Maya tuff stone at Copan. Images of the first seated ruler portrait in the Hieroglyphic Stairway taken after partial
reconstruction in 1895 (a) and in 2004 (b). Significant surface stone material has been lost leading to the disappearance of relief details as
shown by the high magnification image pairs (c, d) corresponding to the blue squares in (a) and (b); (e) general view of the area of Structure
10L-18 selected for the field trial application of the bacterial bioconsolidation treatment. The red-squared blocks were treated with the M-3P
solution; (f) detail of the decay suffered by the tuff stone blocks, resulting in massive flaking and scaling, and the accumulation of stone debris
at the bottom of the wall in Structure 10L-18. Credits: (a) Courtesy of the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University,
PM 2004.24.1865.1; (b) Image by Barbara W. Fash.
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Decay mechanism of Copan stone
Considering that swelling clays (smectites) were a substantial
component of the stone types most prone to decay, a hydric
expansion test was performed (see Methods). Free swelling strain
(ε) values of Type 2 (Fig. 3a; ε= 0.0039 ± 0.0007; N= 6) and Type 3
(up to ε= 0.005) are at the upper end of those reported for tuff
stones containing swelling clays20. Notably, after each wetting-
drying cycle an incremental residual strain was detected (εres=
0.0018 ± 0.0007; N= 5), indicating a permanent deformation due
to crack formation. The kinetics of water absorption was faster
than the associated swelling strain due to a time delay for the
development of hydric expansion, which typically displayed
sudden jumps, likely corresponding to cracks opening (Fig. 3b).
A smaller expansion (ε= 0.00053 ± 0.00035, N= 7) was observed
in Type 1 stone (with non-swelling kaolinite) and in a few
Type 2 stone samples with an unusually low smectite content
(≤2 wt%), which showed a low level of decay. In these cases, no
residual strain was observed after wet-dry cycling. Figure 3c shows
the clear correlation between smectite content and ε of Copan
stone. The good exponential fitting (instead of the expected linear
relationship) is likely due to the non-zero strain observed in
smectite-free stones, which also occurs in a range of crystalline
rocks due to solvation forces24. Such low strain values are below
the commonly reported threshold of 0.0015 for damage genera-
tion upon clay expansion18.
In situ micro X-ray computed tomography (µ-CT) imaging (Fig.
3d–f) showed an increase in the total porosity from 14 ± 2% (dry
stone) up to 17 ± 2% after water flooding (note that because pores
<4.7 µm in size cannot be resolved under our µ-CT experimental
conditions, the total porosity was lower than that determined by
water saturation or MIP). In parallel, a reduction of the non-
connected fraction of pores from 20% to 17% was observed.
These results are consistent with crack formation and propagation
(connecting non-connected pores and increasing the total
porosity of the stone).
Clay swelling/shrinking upon wet-dry cycling is recognized as
one of the main mechanisms of physical weathering of
stone16,18,20. Clay expansion occurs by: (i) non-continuous
intracrystalline swelling, involving the incorporation of successive
water monolayers into the (001) interlayer of swelling clays and
resulting in discrete increases in d001-spacing; and (ii) continuous
osmotic swelling resulting from differences in ionic activity
between clay particles (high) and the bulk solution (low), leading
to water ingress between nearby clay particles16. Both processes
create swelling stress, being the first one the main contributor19.
In some cases, such swelling stress overcomes the critical stress
intensity factor of the clay-containing stone, resulting in in-plane
crack formation. If swelling clays such as montmorillonite are
present in a stone, contact with water (e.g., rain event) can cause
expansion and scaling of the outermost wet layer in contact with
the dry bulk stone underneath. The expanded layer will be under
compression, and a buckling phenomenon can develop25. If a flaw
of a critical length L is developed parallel to the surface at a depth
t, it can trigger buckling along a plane parallel to the exposed
surface undergoing expansion. Following Wrangler et al.25 (see
Supplementary Note 1) L values of 14.5–87.1 mm are calculated
here considering the average ε= 0.0039, and the smallest and
largest thickness of Copan stone scales, ~0.5–3mm (determined in
thin sections, as well as measuring scales that fell off the stone
surfaces at Copan). These L values match scale lengths observed at
Copan (Fig. 1f and Supplementary Fig. 1f–g). According to
Wangler et al.25, a flaw propagation mechanism should exist
involving microcracks opening until a critical flaw size of the order
of magnitude calculated above is reached. Microcracks within



















































Fig. 2 Texture and mineralogy of Copan stone. a Optical microscopy image of the partially devitrified glass matrix with scattered quartz
(Qtz) and feldspar (Fds) phenocrystals (plane light). Note the development of fractures parallel to the stone surface (upper part) with
separation of ~2.5 mm. b XRD pattern of representative greenish-colored tuff stone (Copan 3). c XRD pattern of oriented aggregates of the
clay fraction. Note the shifting to lower 2θ angles after solvation with EG and DMSO, and the collapse of the montmorillonite (Mont) main
Bragg peak from d001= 14.9 Å to d001= 10 Å after heat treatment. Note also that mordenite (Mord) is an abundant phase in the fraction
< 2 µm. d FESEM image of montmorillonite (flake-like) particles along with mordenite (prism-like) particles. e HAADF STEM image and
corresponding elemental maps of the main phases present in the devitrified matrix of the most abundant buff or greenish colored tuff (Copan
stone Type 2), made up of montmorillonite, mordenite, and clinoptilolite (Clinop), along with traces of gypsum (Gy).
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mineral grains and/or at grain boundaries in Copan stone most
likely opened and propagated during the initial stages of scaling
damage via clay swelling. This is consistent with the observed
residual strain in stone blocks subjected to hydric expansion tests
in the laboratory. Upon successive wetting/drying cycles, micro-
cracks would propagate and coalesce, eventually leading to the
formation of flaws of critical length L, thus enabling buckling. The
latter phenomenon would ultimately lead to the scaling and
material loss observed on site. It is very likely that both microbial
bioweathering23 and salt damage (i.e., gypsum crystallization)1,
also contribute to the development of flaws that propagate upon
expansion of swelling clays in Copan stone.
It could be argued that expansion/shrinking of zeolites upon
wetting/drying of Copan stone could also contribute to the
observed strain and associated damage, as has been suggested
for the case of other tuff stones26. Although clinoptilolite
reportedly undergoes a contraction of the unit cell volume of
up to 8% upon dehydration, most zeolites show unit cell volume
changes of <2%, and these values are only observed following full
dehydration under vacuum at relatively high T (≥200 °C)27,
conditions that are not relevant for stone monuments. None-
theless, Bish and Carey28 reported volume changes of ~1% at
room T for clinoptilolite following changes in relative humidity
(RH) from 0–100 %, and wetting, conditions that could be relevant
for the case of Copan stone damage. To test whether or not
zeolites in Copan stone could experience volume expansion
during wetting, we performed detailed powder XRD analyses of
Type 2 and 3 stones including clinoptilolite, analcime, and
mordenite, and subjected to (i) oven drying (60 °C, 48 h) and (ii)
wetting (immersion in DI water for 48 h) (see Methods). In the last
case, XRD analyses were performed using the wet powders. Our
XRD results (Supplementary Fig. 6a–c) show no or negligible shifts
in d-spacings of zeolite phases when comparing the Bragg peaks
of the dry and wet samples. Only in the case of Type 2 stone with
mordenite we observed a slight shift to lower 2θ angles of a few
Bragg peaks after wetting (Supplementary Fig. 6c). However, the
shift accounted for an increase in d-spacing of up to 0.0047 Å (for
the 640 Bragg peak, which is about 0.2 % increase in length along
the [640] direction and can be considered negligible). Further-
more, we obtained unit cell volumes of 2737.02 Å3 and 2740.13 Å3
for the dry and wet mordenite, respectively: i.e., a 0.11% unit cell
volume expansion. Such an expansion is basically negligible,
particularly if compared with the shift in the 001 Bragg peak of
montmorillonite from ~15 Å (dry conditions) to ~19.5 Å (wet
conditions) (Supplementary Fig. 6), corresponding to a ~30%
increase in the unit cell volume of this swelling clay. Although our
results suggest that zeolite swelling does not seem to be a
relevant contributor to the observed hydric strain, its possible (yet
limited) contribution to Copan stone swelling damage cannot be
fully ruled out.
Altogether, these results provide additional support to the
hypothesis that clay swelling is the main mechanism of damage
affecting Copan tuff stone, explaining why past treatments with
alkoxysilanes failed, as these consolidants crack and lose bonding
capacity after a few wetting/drying cycles in clay-containing
stones4,21. They also show that for a conservation treatment to be
effective, it not only has to strengthen Copan stone acting as a
























































































Fig. 3 Hydric expansion of Copan tuff stone (Type 2). a Free swelling strain during two wetting/drying cycles. Note the residual strain after
the first cycle marked by the red arrow and its increase after the second cycle marked by the green arrow (up to a final residual strain of
0.0033). b Time evolution of the water absorption and free swelling strain. c Variation of free swelling strain with smectite content (error bars
represent stdev, N= 3). d 3D µ-CT image of Copan stone; 2D section of the stone sample in (d) before (e) and after (f) water saturation. The
green and red colors mark the areas of connected and non-connected porosity, respectively.
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Evolution of stone microbiota after the bioconservation
treatment
Our previous genomic analyses demonstrated that tuff stones at
Copan originally contained a wide variety of bacterial phyla, with
Actinobacteria being predominant, followed by Firmicutes, Proteo-
bacteria, and Cyanobacteria29, all commonly present in stone
substrates20. An even more marked diversity is observed at the
genus level, with Rubrobacter, Chroococcidiopsis, and Truepera,
being the dominant genera in untreated Copan tuff stone at
Structure 10L-18 (Fig. 4a). After in situ treatment application, a
significant increase in Actinobacteria was observed. This is an
indication of the efficacy of this biotreatment since Actinobacteria
are known to be able to utilize various carbon and nitrogen
sources and produce CaCO330. In particular, we observed a
significant increase in Rubrobacter abundance (Fig. 4b). These
bacteria have also been detected in stone at the Maya ruins of
Uxmal (Mexico)31 and are able to tolerate desiccation periods and
strong insulation, explaining their abundance at the stone wall of
Structure 10L-18. They have been associated with pinkish/reddish
discoloration of stone32 and potential salt damage associated with
struvite (NH4MgPO4·6H2O) precipitation33. However, none of these
phenomena were observed in our samples after in situ and ex situ
treatments. Color measurements (Supplementary Table 2) show
that values of total color change, ΔE after treatment in the
laboratory (see Methods) ranged from 2.6 ± 0.7 for the abundant
green variety up to 8.8 ± 0.4 for the buff-greenish variety. The
latter ΔE value slightly higher than 5 (a commonly accepted
threshold for conservation treatments)14 was due to a slight
increase in lightness, L* and a small reduction in the+b* (yellow)
component. It is a minor drawback considering the significant
color variation displayed by the Copan stones on-site (Fig. 1e and
Supplementary Fig. 1), and determined quantitatively for the
untreated stone varieties tested in the laboratory (ΔE= 7 ± 4). The
absence of Rubrobacter-related pinkish discoloration (which would
imply an increase in the+a* (red) component) is consistent with
the fact that light irradiation during treatment was prevented by
covering the substrate with a cardboard/plastic. Moreover, no
struvite was detected, likely because M-3P does not include an Mg
source.
We observed that all bacteria isolated from the untreated and
treated stone blocks and cultured in M-3P medium were
carbonatogenic (i.e., they all produced abundant calcite). Rubro-
bacter being carbonatogenic34 and the most abundant bacteria
before and after treatment, they likely were the main contributor
to CaCO3 biomineralization within Copan stones (see below). Note
that the M-3P nutritional solution selectively activates carbonato-
genic bacteria because it contains a pancreatic digest of casein
that enables the oxidative deamination of amino acids by such
heterotrophic bacteria, generating NH3 (plus CO2) and resulting in
the alkalinization of the medium, ultimately favoring the
precipitation of CaCO3 as the nutritional solution also includes a
calcium (acetate) source14. Moreover, acetate in M-3P is an
additional carbon and energy source for heterotrophic carbona-
togenic bacteria, contributing to carbonate mineralization via the
overall reaction: 2Ca2+ + 2CH3COO −+3O2→ 2CaCO3+ 2CO2+
2H + 35. More importantly, M-3P lacks carbohydrate carbon
sources that could induce the activation of deleterious acid-
producing bacteria11,14, which were absent in the treated stones.
The total number of culturable bacteria increased from 8.9 ±
0.9 × 103 Colony Forming Units (CFU) g−1 before treatment to
2.2 ± 0.2 × 107 CFU g−1 after in situ treatment and from 2.5 ± 0.5 ×
103 CFU g−1 up to 1.2 ± 0.2 × 107 CFU g−1 after ex situ treatment
demonstrating the effectiveness of the treatment. These CFU
values are of the same order of magnitude as those observed in
porous limestone before and 3 months after successful M-3P
treatment at San Jeronimo Monastery in Granada14. This suggests
that the activated bacterial load is not dependent on the substrate
lithology (tuff vs. limestone) or the environment (tropical vs.
temperate Mediterranean climate). It should be noted that our
previous studies showed that the bacterial load returns to pre-
treatment values 1 y after treatment14, which is consistent with
our previous results indicating that activated bacteria are
entombed in newly formed calcium carbonate and stop




Fig. 4 Analysis of the bacterial community in Copan stone at Structure 10L-18. a Phylogenetic tree of identified bacteria. b Variation of
relative abundance of bacterial species after bacterial treatment.
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Overall, these results show that Copan stones included an
abundant indigenous carbonatogenic bacterial population that was
effectively activated following the application of the sterile M-3P
nutritional broth. The activated bacteria are typically found in stone
structures and monuments throughout the world14,29. Importantly,
this treatment also induced a reduction of deleterious acid-
producing microbiota in Copan’s lime plasters and tuff stone29,
which is considered responsible for the observed bioweathering of
feldspars (see above). Considering that competition, not cooperation,
dominates interactions among microbial species36, by effectively
using the N and C sources in the M-3P culture medium, the
indigenous carbonatogenic bacteria proliferated by outcompeting
other bacteria using other metabolic routes.
Structural and mineralogical changes upon bacterial
treatment
FESEM-EDS analyses showed the proliferation of carbonatogenic
bacteria forming bacterial mats on the treated stone surface (Fig.
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within the stone pores (Fig. 5b, c and Supplementary Fig. 7a–b).
Abundant pseudospherical and rod-like calcified structures,
showing a hollow core corresponding to the former bacterial cell
body (Fig. 5b, c), were observed, which cemented the silicate
phases without plugging the pores (Supplementary Fig. 7c), as
confirmed by MIP measurements (see below). These textural and
structural features were observed regardless of whether the
treatment was applied in situ or ex situ. FESEM-EDS mapping of
sections normal to the surface of stone blocks treated in situ
showed Ca-rich precipitates corresponding to calcified bacteria
covering the pore walls (not plugging the pores) down to a depth
of ~7mm (Supplementary Fig. 8). Such a penetration value is
within the range of those reported for low-viscosity alkoxysilane
consolidants applied to stones with porosities similar to that of
Copan stone37. XRD analysis showed that the newly formed
cement was made up of calcite (Fig. 5d). Before bacterial
treatment, Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis
(Fig. 5e) showed the Si-O and Al-O stretching and bending bands
of silicate phases (clays, quartz, feldspars, and zeolites) at 999, 913,
777, 725, 693, and 416 cm−1, and the broad ν-OH stretching
centered around 3350 cm−1, with a shoulder at 3618 cm−1, and
the δ-OH bending at 1629 cm−1 of OH and water in
montmorillonite38. After treatment, the ν3 (1405 cm−1), ν2
(874 cm−1), and ν4 (712 cm−1) bands of calcite appeared. New
bands at 2963 and 2867 cm−1 corresponding to the C-H stretching
of organics (EPS and bacterial cell debris), as well as a band at
1593 cm−1 corresponding to the N-H bending and C-N stretching
(amide II) of proteins (blue-shifted from the standard 1554 cm−1),
along with broadband centered at ~3300 cm−1 associated with
the amide A band of proteins39 also appeared. These results prove
Fig. 5 Textural and mineralogical characterization of treated Copan stone. a FESEM image of bacterial cells developed upon in situ
treatment, not yet fully calcified. b FESEM image of fully calcified bacterial cells, some with an empty core (arrow), tightly attached to silicates
in stone treated in situ. Note the presence of biofilm (EPS) covering the substrate’s silicate minerals. c Detail of calcified bacterial cells attached
to the stone matrix (clays and zeolites; Zeo) after ex situ (laboratory) treatment. Note that calcified structures display a hollow core (i.e., space
formerly occupied by the bacterial cells; arrows). d XRD patterns of stone before (blue pattern) and after in situ treatment (red pattern)
showing bacterial calcite (Cal; 104 Bragg reflection underlined by the shaded area). Other phases present are sanidine (San), albite (Alb), and
mordenite (Mord). e FTIR spectra of Copan stone before (blue spectrum) and after ex situ bacterial treatment (red spectrum). Inset shows an
enlarged view of the C-H stretching region -shaded square-. f TG/DSC traces of Copan stone before (blue traces) and after in situ treatment
(red traces). The shaded area corresponds to the thermal decomposition of CaCO3 forming CaO and releasing CO2. g HAADF image of bacteria
cells (bc) with a thin carbonate layer. h Ca and Si elemental map of image (g). i EDS spectrum of area 1 in the image (g); j TEM image of a
broken calcified bacterial cell, showing a dark contrast envelope. The SAED pattern (inset) shows that the dark contrast phase is calcite (with
preferred orientation along the [100] zone axis). k Elemental map of structures shown in (j). l HRTEM image of the outer edge of the calcified
bacterial cell in (j) (yellow squared area) showing an amorphous layer (upper right), presumably EPS.
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Fig. 6 Evaluation of the treatment’s performance. a Results of the peeling tape test before and 3 months after in situ treatment. Average
values (N= 12) and standard deviations are represented. b Drilling resistance (DR) along a depth profile of Copan stone before and 3 months
after ex situ treatment. Average DR values (N= 9) and standard deviations (shaded areas) are represented. c Representative examples of water
contact angle of Copan stone before and after bacterial treatment. d Free swelling strain of Copan stone (Type 3) upon immersion in water. A
reduction in maximum strain is observed after bacterial treatment. The inset shows a full wetting/drying cycle of the treated Copan stone.
Note the absence of residual strains after complete drying. e Conventional XRD pattern of untreated and bacterially treated Copan stone
showing a reduction in the intensity of the 001 Bragg peak of montmorillonite (Mont). f Small-angle XRD patterns of treated Copan stones
(samples Copan 11–13). The red arrows point to peaks and shoulders at d-spacings of 45–53 Å. The blue-shaded area shows the broad 001
Bragg peak of montmorillonite (Mont). The 110 Bragg peak of mordenite (Mord) is indicated. The inset shows the 2D diffraction pattern of
sample Copan 11, including the radially integrated line pattern.
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that EPS, which includes polysaccharides and proteins, with
nucleic acids and lipids as minor components40, was abundantly
produced due to bacterial activation. Upon treatment, the δ-OH
bending band blue-shifted from 1629–1644 cm−1 and broadened
due to the contribution of the amide I band, and the Si-O
stretching shifted from 999–1024 cm−1, whereas the shoulder at
913 cm−1 corresponding to the Al-OH deformation of smectites
disappeared, likely due to its blue-shift and masking by the broad
Si-O band at 1024 cm−1. All these changes in band position show
that H-bonding was established between EPS and silicates,
especially hydroxyl groups of smectites, in accordance with prior
findings regarding the interaction of EPS with montmorillonite39.
Thermogravimetric/differential scanning calorimetry (TG/DSC)
analyses of untreated and treated Copan stone show a weight
loss at T < 550 °C largely corresponding to the desorption of
adsorbed H2O and the dehydroxylation of phyllosilicates (Fig. 5f).
Additionally, a marked weight loss at T > 550 °C due to the
decarbonation of CaCO3 was observed in the treated stone,
corresponding to 7 wt% newly formed bacterial calcite. We also
observed a small exothermic peak at 370 °C in the treated stone,
consistent with the combustion of organic matter (EPS and cell
debris). TEM-HAADF images (Fig. 5g, h and Supplementary Fig. 9)
and EDS analyses (Fig. 5i) show that the bacterial cells were
enclosed in a CaCO3 shell that also cemented the silicate phases.
Figure 5j shows a TEM image of a bacterial CaCO3 shell, calcite
according to its selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern,
consistent with the elemental mapping shown in Fig. 5k. The
calcified cells were in close contact with clays (montmorillonite)
and zeolite crystals, indicating that the newly formed carbonate
cemented such silicate minerals. Figure 5l shows a representative
HRTEM image of the external surface of the calcified cell, where
calcite lattice fringes abruptly transition to an amorphous phase,
presumably EPS.
Altogether, these analyses demonstrate that the abundant
bacteria activated with the M-3P solution contributed to the
precipitation of significant amounts of calcite in close association
with their cell envelope, thereby being encapsulated by the
carbonate cement. Such a newly formed cement included
organics (EPS). Moreover, the calcified bacterial cells were
attached to the silicate substrate, contributing to its cementation
as demonstrated below.
Consolidation and protection effects of the biotreatment
The surface consolidation effect of the treatment applied in situ, at
Structure 10L-18, was evaluated by the peeling test (see Methods).
The amount of surface material loss was reduced by ~70% after
treatment (Fig. 6a). A more precise evaluation of the strengthen-
ing produced by the bacterial treatment applied ex situ was
performed using a drilling resistance (DR) measurement system,
which enables the evaluation of the effectiveness of a consolida-
tion treatment along a depth profile normal to the treated surface
(see Methods). An increase in DR was observed upon treatment,
specially marked along the first 3–7mm of the depth profile (Fig.
6b and Supplementary Fig. 10). In the case of Type 2 stone blocks
(Fig. 6b) the increase in DR spanned along the full 10 mm depth
profile, pointing to the deep penetration of the treatment. The
increase in average DR along the depth profiles ranged from 4% in
Type 3 stone up to 24% in Type 2 stone. Such a substantial in-
depth strengthening is due to two effects: (i) the newly formed
carbonate cement binds the silicate minerals and partly fills pores/
cracks as shown by FESEM analyses (Fig. 5b, c and Supplementary
Fig. 7c), thus reducing both the density/length of flaws that could
result in fracture propagation, and the stone’s porosity, increasing
its strength. The latter effect is, however, limited because the
porosity reduction is < 8.5%, with minimal changes in the pore
size distribution, according to MIP results (Supplementary Fig. 11);
and (ii) the newly formed bacterial CaCO3 is a biomineral, that is, a
hybrid material made up of calcite including organic products
(EPS) of bacterial activity10,14,41, having superior mechanical
properties (hardness and toughness) than inorganic calcite, as
shown for other CaCO3 biominerals such as mollusk shells42.
Indeed, bacterial calcite shows a nanoindentation hardness of up
to 3.92 ± 0.43 GPa43, a value 57% higher than that of geologic
calcite (~2.5 GPa)44. It might be argued that the DR increase could
be in part due to the precipitation of calcium phosphate phases45,
as M-3P includes 10 mM phosphate buffer, and its solid residue
after complete desiccation is made up of hydroxylapatite10.
However, we did not detect any calcium phosphate phase(s) after
treatment. Similarly, we can rule out possible cementation
associated with the abiotic precipitation of CaCO3 based on our
previous tests showing that application of sterile M-3P to sterile
carbonate and silicate substrates does not result in CaCO3
precipitation46.
To disclose if the bacterial treatment also had a protective
effect, we performed static contact angle measurements and
studied changes in the kinetics of water droplets absorption on
Copan stone prior to and after in situ and ex situ treatment (see
Methods). We observed a large increase in contact angle from
~0–30° (15 ± 12°, N= 11) up to 93° (66 ± 27°, N= 4) before and
after in situ treatment, respectively (Fig. 6c). Laboratory stone
blocks showed values of 5 ± 0.5° (N= 53) before treatment and up
to 90° (66 ± 15°, N= 40) after treatment. The low values observed
before treatment are due to the hydrophilic silicate nature of the
tuff stone, being in the same range as those of silicate minerals
such as quartz (0°<Φ < 40°)47. As a results, the 4 µL water droplets
used to measure the contact angle were absorbed within 5 ± 2 s
(N= 3) once deposited on the untreated Copan stone, whereas it
took 163 ± 39 s (N= 9) for their absorption on the treated
substrates. These results show that the bacterial biofilm (bacterial
cells+ EPS) formed on the pore walls of Copan stone after
treatment imparted hydrophobicity to the substrate. This is in
agreement with previous results showing that topography and
specific components of polysaccharides and proteins in EPS
impart a significant hydrophobicity to bacterial biofilms48. These
effects have profound implications in the protection of the treated
Copan stone, as water is demonstrated here to be the main
contributor to its physical weathering. Hydric expansion tests of
treated Copan stone (Fig. 6d) showed that as compared with
untreated stone samples: (i) the free swelling strain curves showed
a delayed start and slower kinetics; (ii) the maximum ε was
reduced by a factor of up to 4.5 (e.g., from 0.0045–0.001; Fig. 6d),
and (iii) no residual strain was observed after completing
successive wetting/drying cycles. The change in swelling kinetics
is consistent with the observed kinetics of water droplet suction
associated with the hydrophobic character of the biofilm covering
the stone pore walls. Changes in swelling behavior suggest that
carbonatogenic bacterial biofilms, and EPS in particular, prevent/
limit smectite swelling during wetting, hindering crack opening
and propagation (i.e., resulting in buckling, see above) and, thus,
permanent deformation upon drying. These effects previously
unknown for bacterial treatments are of extremely high relevance
for the protection of Copan stones. They show that the treatment
not only contributes to the in-depth strengthening of the stone
(i.e., consolidation effect) but also tackles the main cause of decay
(i.e., protection effect), which is demonstrated here to be clay
swelling. By acting on the root of the decay problem, the
treatment will limit future damage.
We hypothesize that this protection effect is related to the
interaction of bacterial-derived organics (i.e., EPS) with montmor-
illonite. It is known that several organic (macro)molecules can be
adsorbed in the interlayer of smectites, thus modifying their
interaction with water. For instance, protonated dialkylammonium
ions have been shown to substitute interlayer cations in swelling
clays, thereby reducing interlayer (crystalline) hydration and acting
as swelling inhibitors when applied to clay-rich stones18,22.
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Incorporation of organics, including EPS, into the interlayer of
smectites is commonly detected by a change (normally, an
increase) in the d001-spacing49. However, our results using
conventional XRD showed no changes in d001-spacing of
montmorillonite after treatment, but a decrease in the intensity
of the broad 001 Bragg peak (Fig. 6e). A possible effect of the
interaction of montmorillonite with polymers is the delamination
of crystallites and their dispersion within the polymer continuum,
resulting in an intensity decrease or even disappearance of the 00l
reflections, consequently drastically limiting crystalline swelling50.
Alternatively, polymers might be incorporated within smectite
clays forming an intercalated structure with either a non-periodic
or a periodic arrangement (large d-spacing, not detected by our
conventional XRD with a cut-off at 3 °2θ), which can also result in
the reduction of the intensity of 00 l Bragg peaks50. Importantly,
small-angle XRD analysis (see Methods) of treated Copan stones
showed small peaks and shoulders at 2θ < 2° corresponding to d-
spacings of 44–53 Å (Fig. 6f). Similar values have been observed
following intercalation of DNA between montmorillonite layers,
resulting in swelling inhibition despite the fact that a 001 peak
(with reduced intensity) remained at the original d001-spacing of
this phase51, as in our case. Our small-angle XRD results and the
observed reduction in the intensity of the 001 Bragg peak suggest
that intercalation of EPS within montmorillonite occurred in
treated Copan stones. Intercalation most likely involved
H-bonding between functional groups of EPS (e.g., amide groups)
and water/OH molecules of montmorillonite, which is consistent
with our FTIR results (see above). Additionally, bridging of the clay
particles by EPS polymer strands could also aid in the stabilization
of the clay structure against swelling, as observed in the case of
soil clays in contact with EPS and/or organic matter52. It is
therefore very likely that the observed reduction in hydric
expansion and the absence of residual strain upon wetting/drying
tests in bacterially treated Copan stones are due to the combined
effects of EPS-clay interactions and cementation associated with
the newly formed bacterial CaCO3. It should be noted that while
biofilms, and EPS in particular, have been associated with
biodeterioration of stone2 and bioweathering of silicate miner-
als53,54, there is mounting evidence that microbial biofilms can
actually have a protective effect against physical and chemical
weathering of building stone55,56.
In summary, our results demonstrate that the main mechanism
of decay of Copan tuff stone is physical in nature, and caused by
expansion and contraction (swelling-shrinking) of smectitic clays
(montmorillonite) present in significant concentrations in the
stone lithotypes most prone to decay. Repeated wetting (and
drying) induces crack formation and propagation, resulting in
buckling of the wet surface layers of the stone, a massive
formation of scales, and material loss, as observed in the
archaeological site. Microbial bioweathering of Copan stone
minerals, feldspars in particular, appears to contribute to the
weakening of the tuff stone, facilitating the development of
critical flaws and the progress of clay swelling-related damage.
Past conservation interventions involving the application of
conventional consolidation treatments have failed mainly because
they did not tackle the primary decay mechanism. Our approach
for the conservation of these invaluable carved Classic Maya tuff
stone structures and sculptures involving the application of a
sterile nutritional solution (M-3P), which selectively activates the
abundant indigenous carbonatogenic bacteria identified in the
stone, bypasses the limitations of previous conventional con-
servation treatments. It results in an effective consolidation of the
treated porous stone because it induces the formation of bacterial
calcite cement. Moreover, the activated carbonatogenic bacteria
produce abundant EPS, which imparts hydrorepellency to the
stone substrate and, what is more important, drastically reduces
the free swelling strain of the stone. This will prevent future
spalling and scaling damage. These results also suggest that the
extended practice involving the elimination of microbial biofilms,
for instance using biocides (e.g., Clorox, as occurred in Copan
decades ago), should be reconsidered as some biofilms (e.g., those
including no deleterious acid-producing bacteria) may contribute
to the protection of the substrate.
Overall, our study demonstrates that from both, a microbiolo-
gical and a conservation point of view, this biotreatment is highly
effective at protecting and consolidating heavily damaged clay-
containing tuff stones, and produces no known side effects.
Remarkably, the effectiveness of this treatment is very high
despite the fact that it has been applied in a non-carbonate tuff
stone and in a tropical environment. This and the fact that the
identified carbonatogenic bacterial species in the stone´s indi-
genous microbial community are among the most common in
stone artworks and monuments all over the world, including clay-
containing stones (not solely tuff but also limestones and
sandstones), ensures that this easy to apply, and highly effective
bio-conservation method might have widespread application not
only in the Maya area, but elsewhere. Nonetheless, we want to
stress that prior to application of this bacterial treatment in other
Maya sites, or elsewhere, extensive research on its effectiveness
(and potential limitations), including both laboratories and in situ
pilot testing, should be performed. It would also be necessary to
evaluate the treatment performance over the long-term (years), as
it is planned for the pilot test area in Copan.
METHODS
Selection and analysis of weathered Copan stone
Samples of Copan stone (N= 13) were collected in different areas of the
archaeological site to have a representative pool of stone material
(considering different weathering patterns and compositional/textural
heterogeneity) for analysis, as well as for testing and evaluation of the
bacterial bioconservation treatment. Supplementary Fig. 1h shows the
samples’ location and their description. In particular, detailed sampling was
performed in a selected area of Structure 10L-18 (Fig. 1e), the last
construction of the so-called Copan Principal Group, which includes the
Copan Acropolis (ca. 805 CE). The area was chosen because it showed
advanced deterioration through scaling and flaking, leading to crumbling
and loss of surface stone material (Fig. 1f and Supplementary Fig. 1f–g).
The sampled area in Structure 10L-18 was selected for the in situ trial
application of the bacterial conservation biotreatment, whereas samples
Copan 11 to 13 (Supplementary Fig. 1h) were subjected to bacterial
biotreatment ex situ (in the laboratory) (see details below). Sampling was
performed prior to, and 3 months after treatment. Stone textural features
were studied on a polarized light petrographic microscope (Olympus V)
with transmitted and reflected light, using uncovered polished thin
sections. The mineralogy was determined by XRD on a PANalytical X’Pert
Pro equipped with Ni filter (measurement parameters: Cu Kα radiation λ=
1.5405 Å, 45 kV, 40 mA, 3 to 70 °2θ exploration range, steps of 0.001 °2θ,
and goniometer speed of 0.01 °2θ s−1). Powder samples were deposited
on zero-background Si sample holders for analysis. Mineral phases were
identified by comparison with JCPDS (Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards) powder spectra using the XPowder computer
program57 and quantified using the Rietveld method58 with internal
crystalline silicon standard for quantification of amorphous phases -i.e.,
volcanic glass- using the X’Pert Pro software (PANalytical). The clay fraction
(<2 µm) was separated via differential sedimentation after grinding and
dispersion in water. Oriented aggregates were prepared (air-dried,
ethylene glycol (EG) solvated at 60 °C for 48 h, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
solvated for 48 h at 60 °C, and heat-treated for 1 h at 550 °C) and analyzed
by XRD. The bulk chemical composition of Copan stone samples was
determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis (FRX) on a PANalytical Zetium.
TG-DSC (Mettler-Toledo TGA/DSC1) was used to determine the amount of
carbonates formed after bacterial consolidation. Solids were also analyzed
by ATR-FTIR (Jasco) in the spectral range 4000–400 cm−1 with a step size of
0.48 cm−1. Additional microstructural features of untreated and treated
Copan stone samples were determined by FESEM (Zeiss AURIGA) equipped
with EDS microanalysis. Samples were carbon-coated prior to FESEM
observations. Ultrastructural features and detailed chemistry of mineral
phases of the untreated and treated samples were studied using TEM on a
Titan and a Talos (FEI) with an acceleration voltage of 300 and 200 kV,
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respectively. Both TEMs are equipped with HAADF detector for Z-contrast
imaging and EDS for microanalysis. Analytical electron microscopy (AEM)
was performed in scanning TEM (STEM) mode using the thin foil method59
and experimental k-factors determined for each TEM using standard
mineral phases.
The hydric expansion of the untreated and treated stone samples was
measured using in-house equipment. Prior to testing, stone blocks (~2 ×
2 × 3 cm in size) were first oven-dried (48 h at 60 °C), and later on left to
equilibrate with the laboratory conditions (19 ± 1 °C, 41 ± 2% RH) for at
least 24 h. The testing device included a linear variable displacement
transducer (LVDT, with ± 1 µm accuracy) fixed to a clamp, in contact with
the upper surface of the tested stone blocks, which in turn were placed in a
crystallization dish. Afterwards, DI water was added until the water level
reached the top of the stone block while the linear expansion was
continuously measured. Once the signal stabilized at a maximum
expansion value, the water in the crystallization dish was evacuated using
a pipette. LVDT measurements were also collected during drying until a
constant value was reached (after complete drying). A second wetting-
drying cycle was performed while collecting LVDT data. In parallel, the
water absorption of the stone blocks was evaluated by immersion in DI
water, measuring the stone samples mass change over time using a
balance. Upon saturation, the stone blocks were subjected to forced
saturation under vacuum for 24 h and the water-accessible porosity was
calculated according to the Archimedes principle60.
The possible expansion of Copan stone upon wetting associated with
changes in unit cell volume of zeolites was studied using XRD. Prior to XRD
analysis, powder samples of Type 2 and 3 stones including clinoptilolite
(Copan-2), analcime (Copan-11), and mordenite (Copan-12) were subjected
to (i) oven drying at 60 °C for 48 h, and (ii) wetting, achieved by immersion
in DI water for 48 h at room T. In the last case, the XRD analysis was
performed using the wet powder. Samples were spiked with silicon
powder (the internal standard used for accurate d-spacing measurements).
Shifts in Bragg peaks position following wetting were only detected in the
case of samples containing mordenite. To evaluate the expansion
underwent by this zeolite, we refined its unit cell parameters using the
XPowder computer program57 and the mordenite structure data in JCPDS
file # 83-1676.
The textural/structural changes undergone by the Copan stone
following contact with water were studied in situ at high magnification
by high-resolution Micro-CT (Versa Xradia 510, Zeiss) equipped with a
custom-made fluid cell. Scans were performed at 60 kV and 83mA. Data
were acquired with a 4x magnification charge-coupled device (CCD)
objective for a total scan time of up to 8 h including the collection of
reference images, with an exposure time of 5 s and a source-sample
distance of 35mm and a detector-sample distance of 15mm. The voxel
size achieved under these conditions was 4.8 µm. A cylindrical piece of
Type 2 Copan stone (~4mm in diameter and ~10mm in length) was
introduced into the fluid cell and several scans were collected both before
and after water flooding (for a duration of up to 8 h). Image analysis was
performed to quantify total, communicated, and occluded porosity using
the Dragonfly software (Version 4.1, Object Research Systems).
Bacterial conservation biotreatment
Two tuff stone blocks showing similar extensive deterioration in Structure 10L-
18 were selected for the in situ trial application of our bacterial bio-
consolidation treatments (Fig. 1e). Additionally, parallelepipeds (~2 × 2 × 3 cm)
were cut from three stone blocks (corresponding to samples Copan 11 -Type
3-, and Copan 12 and 13 - Type 2-) with differing degrees of deterioration
(from negligible to advanced) that were aseptically collected at the bottom of
Structure 10L-22 and Structure 10L-16 of the Copan Acropolis (Supplementary
Fig. 1h) and transported in hermetically sealed plastic bags to our laboratories
in Granada (Spain). Such samples were treated ex situ, in the laboratory. The
treatment consisted in the application of a sterile M-3P nutritive solution [1 wt
% Bacto Casitone, 1wt% Ca(CH3COO)2.4H2O, 0.2 wt% K2CO3.1/2 H2O in a
10mM phosphate buffer, pH 8] without the addition of any microorganism.
The treatment (both in situ and ex situ) was applied by spray (until stone
saturation) twice a day (to avoid desiccation) on six consecutive days. The
total amount of M-3P solution applied was approximately 0.2mL cm−2. To
maintain the stone adequately damp and protected from direct light
irradiation (to avoid possible bacterial pigmentation), the areas treated in situ
(as well as laboratory treated stone blocks) were covered with carboard/black
plastic foil (not in direct contact with the stone surface) during the treatment
and up to three days after treatment completion (i.e., until the solutions
evaporated completely). The treatment application is described in further
detail in Jroundi et al.14.
Our nutritive medium is specifically designed to activate the carbonato-
genic bacteria present in stones. Moreover, it does not include any
carbohydrate, which might lead to the activation and proliferation of acid-
producing deleterious bacteria. Note that Copan (Honduras) is located on
the southeastern frontier of the Maya Lowland culture area (latitude, 14°
51’ 30” N, longitude, 89° 9’ W)61. With an elevation of ~700m a.s.l. and an
average annual T of ~26 °C with precipitation averaging ~2000-3000 mm
annually62, the site is subjected to hot and humid tropical conditions.
Treatments were performed in situ in mid-February, the end of the dry
season in Copan, when the average maximum and minimum T in the area
are 29 °C and 16 °C, respectively, and the RH is ~80 ± 5%, conditions highly
favorable for bacterial proliferation after the activation with the nutritive
broth. Similar T and RH conditions were maintained in the laboratory
during treatment.
Molecular identification of the bacterial community
Samples were collected at Structure 10L-18 from one stone block before and
after treatment under sterile conditions using tweezers and transferred to
sterile Eppendorf tubes, which were immediately sealed and only opened
later on for analysis. Genomic DNA was extracted, and high-throughput
amplicon sequencing using 250 bp paired-end sequencing (MiSeq Illumina)
was performed. Total DNA of each sample was amplified targeting the
hypervariable V3-V4 regions by using the 16 S rRNA gene primers 341 F and
785R63. Illumina libraries were constructed and sequenced at LGC Genomics,
GMBH, Berlin, Germany (http://www.lgcgroup.com/). The detailed protocol for
DNA extraction and Illumina sequencing, as well as the results of such analysis
for the case of several stone and plaster samples from Copan have been
published elsewhere29. Here we only report details of the bacterial species
identified using such a molecular method in the case of the tuff stone
samples collected from Structure 10L-18 before and 3 months after bacterial
bioconsolidation treatment.
Evolution of culturable microbiota
The evolution of the culturable microbiota developed after both in situ
(Structure 10L-18 at Copan) and ex situ (laboratory) treatment application
was tracked prior to and 3 months after treatment. Stone grains from
treated and untreated stone blocks (~300mg per sample) were collected
and added to 1ml of nutritive M-3P solution. Each sample was then gently
mixed, and aliquots were collected for serial dilution in sterile 0.9 wt% NaCl
solution, from which the total number of bacteria was assessed using TSA
culture medium (Scharlau Microbiology, Spain). To determine the
carbonatogenic capacity of the members of the bacterial community in
the tuff stone, the stone samples collected prior to and after treatment
were inoculated on plates of M-3P solid medium (M-3P supplemented with
2% purified agar, DifcoTM) and incubated at 28 °C to obtain colonies.
Controls of sterile culture medium were incubated in parallel. Petri dishes
were periodically examined by optical microscopy for the presence of
calcium carbonate crystals. The carbonatogenic activity was considered
high when CaCO3 precipitates were covering the whole colony and were
also present in the bulk medium.
Evaluation of the efficacy of the bacterial treatment
In situ tests at Copan were performed before treatment and 3 months after
treatment application. To quantify the change in the surface cohesion after
the bio-consolidation treatments, the so-called peeling (or Scotch tape) test
was used64. This test, which has been successfully utilized to test the
efficacy of stone conservation treatments14, involves the measurement of
the weight difference of adhesive tape pieces (before and after they have
been stuck to the stone surface) and calculating the weight of the
detached stone material per unit surface area. The adhesive tape removes
loose and/or poorly cemented surface stone grains/flakes, therefore,
variations in the mass of grains removed by the tape enable quantification
of the surface consolidation achieved by the treatment. Pieces of adhesive
tapes (7 × 3.5 cm2) were stuck on the stone surface and rapidly removed.
This operation was performed on the stone surface, both before and after
in situ treatment. To ensure statistical significance, a minimum of 3
replicates per sampled area was performed.
Drilling resistance (DR) was measured before and 3 months after
treatment of the stone blocks treated in the laboratory using a drilling
resistance measurement system (DRMS; Sint Technology). Due to travel
constraints, it was not possible to perform such a test in situ, at the Copan
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site. DR measurements enable to evaluate the level of consolidation
(strengthening) in-depth profiles65. The DRMS continuously measures the
force (N) necessary to drill a hole in material under constant rotational
speed (ω) and penetration rate (υ). We used a 5mm diameter Diaber drill
bit (Sint Technology) with a flat-edged diamond-tip, with υ of 10mm/min
and ω of 600 rpm (optimal for porous stones). A calibration standard of
known DR was also drilled to ensure no variation in DR associated with the
wear of the drill bit tip during the course of the tests.
Changes in the porosity and pore size distribution of Copan stone
following the treatment were measured using mercury intrusion porosi-
metry (Micromeritics, Autopore 9600). Stone pieces (~1 g) from samples
collected before and 3 months after treatment application (both in situ and
ex situ) were oven-dried for 24 h at 80 °C prior to analysis.
Variation in CIEL*a*b* color parameters after stone treatment in the
laboratory were measured using a Minolta Chroma Meter spectro-
photometer equipped with Xenon lamp (Illuminant C) and diffuse
reflectance geometry. Total color variations are reported here as ΔE=
(ΔL*2+ Δa*2+ Δb*2)½, where ΔL*, Δa* and Δb* are, respectively, the
difference in values between the untreated and treated stone of: L*
(lightness: 0 being black and 100 being diffuse white), a* (negative values
indicate green whilst positive values indicate magenta), and b* (negative
values indicate blue and positive values indicate yellow). To ensure
statistical significance, a minimum of 6 color measurements were
performed per test area.
The static contact angle of the Copan stone samples before and after
treatment (both those collected from Structure 10L-18 and those tested in
the laboratory) was measured using the sessile drop (4 µL DI water)
method on a DataPhysics OCA 15EC device equipped with Peltier stage
(25 °C) and SCA software. To ensure statistical significance, at least 6
measurements per sample were performed. In parallel, we measured the
time necessary for the absorption of each drop as an indication of a
hydrophobic protection effect after the treatment.
In addition to standard XRD analysis, we also performed small-angle XRD
analysis of the samples subjected to treatment in the laboratory. For this
task, we used a Bruker D8 Discover equipped with a Dactris Pilatus3R 100K-
A 2D detector and an adjustable (0.1–2mm beam diameter) X-ray micro-
beam (Cu Kα; 40 kV and 40mA). We collected an X-ray scattering signal for
2θ ≥ 1.52° (i.e., d-spacing ≤ 58.07 Å). The X-ray beam diameter was fixed at
0.5 mm and further line collimated using a Z-adjustable slit (knife-edge)
placed 10 cm from the beam source. The direct beam contribution to the
XRD 2D pattern was minimized by placing at an appropriate height a Z-
adjustable beamstop (5 cm apart from the sample, next to the 2D
detector). Note that while this setup enables the collection of 1D small-
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) signal, it does not provide data of enough
quality to perform a detailed and accurate SAXS analysis. Analyses were
performed using bulk powder samples (placed in glass capillaries) and clay
oriented aggregates with the following equipment parameters: 1.5–40 °2θ
explored area, 0.02 °2θ step size and integration time of 0.4 s per step.
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